News Item

QF-Test Version 3.2 – Professional GUI Test
Automation for Web and Applets
Geretsried (March 30th 2010)
QF-Test: Professional GUI testing of Java and Web – now also for web sites with
embedded applets and for Eclipse/SWT 3.6 including GEF
Quality First Software GmbH (QFS) releases their test tool QF-Test in version 3.2. Up to
now, the tool could test HTML pages and applets only separately. For the first time, it is
now possible to test web-embedded applets plus the interaction of both, a task where most
competing test tools fail.
With a tool for test automation exclusively only half of the battle is won. Comfortable
integration in the further tool landscape and quality management keeps being pushed
further by QFS consequently. From now on there is an interface for the Open Source test
management tool TestLink (http://www.testlink.org) available - beside existing ones for HP
QualityCenter and imbus TestBench.
Moreover, QF-Test version 3.2 supports the current Eclipse/SWT versions (3.5.2 and 3.6)
including GEF (Graphical Editing Framework, http://www.eclipse.org/gef).
Another noteworthy novelty is the completely revised reporting. Test cases and results
can be generated at will in the execution details automatically. Thus they are not only
providing a base for error search in failed tests, but according to our customers a perfect
method of test documentation. This way they are contributing a large part to an earlier
ROI (Return On Investment) of the whole testing process.
Version 3.2 contains also many other “Easter surprises”, from improved user-friendliness
(no JDK instrumentation required any more, workbench view, incremental search),
additional documentation ('Best Practices' part in the Manual) up to extensibility with
several new APIs.

QF-Test: Professional GUI testing for Java and Web
Software bugs and so-called „banana ware“ have regrettably become a regular part of our
daily life (system crashes, security holes). Here QF-Test assists developers and testers as
a professional test tool that manages creation, execution and handling of automated
system tests for Java and Web applications with a graphical user interface. During the
development process QF-Test acts like a virtual user and complements the gruelling
manual testing. Thus early recognized and corrected errors provide a high software
quality, a sooner market entry and reduced consequential costs after software release.
The intuitive user interface (see screen shot) of
QF-Test eases the start and leads to an early
return on investment. Compared to competitors,
QF-Test's unique selling points are:
-

considerably less expensive prices (QFTest is available at less then 1600 € for a
single floating developer),

-

the quick support directly form the authors

-

and technological[y] pros like „robust test
automation“, “cross-platform“ and „crossbrowser“.

Quality First Software GmbH (QFS): Software Quality Worldwide - Made in Germany
QFS is a German software development company located south of Munich. It was founded
in 2001 by Managing Director Gregor Schmid. QFS distributes QF-Test via the Internet
and has of today – March 2010 – more than 500 customers (HP, IBM, BEA, Philips, Audi,
Zend… but also small companies, academic and public institutions) in over 40 countries.
All this is shouldered by a small but highly motivated staff of eight employees: “I have
never had such timely support in 16 years of IT. “ Gavin Walsh, TISL, UK.
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